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Josephine looked over her shoulder m she 
reed the message, which wee en urgent sum- 
mon» to the bedside of e dying sister.

“Ho*ce* I go?” exclaimed Mrs. Peck- 
erd, in greet dietrees of mind.

“ Whet Is to hinder your going?" cried 
Josephine warmly. “ I should think it was 
greet if Alberta end I oouldn't do the house- 
work for e day or two. You must go—you 
ahall go.”

Josephine wee an only child end had early 
trained her mother to habite of obedience. 
When she said “ must ” and “shall” in this 
positive way, therefore, Mis. Packard began 
at once to plan for her own departure with
out a thought of ooneulting Mr. Packard, 
who was a pattern of docility in hb family 
and seldom interfered in any domestic ar-

spoiled. I forgot to put it down cellar," ob
served Joeephine. “ I will go and you can 
stay here and keep house.”

“But Pm afraid of tramps,” walled the 
dignified Alberta.

“ Well, you can go, then.”
“ But I’m afraid of horsee,” again declared 

the timid one.
So they both went
“ What kind of meat?” aeked the market-

main cream, and when at last the butter 
came it was soft. It adheted to the butter 
worker and then to the butter mold, and the As time passed and experience wae gained, 
finished product presented eo eorrysn appear- the work grew lee. herd, though It .till took 
once that Mr. Peokord, slier viewing It with both of the girls all of the time to do with 
on ineorutable expression, sdrlsed Joeephine difficulty and very imperfectly, what Mrs. 
to nee all the cream she oonld on the table Packard had done well and with 
and In the cooking.

Saturday wae not unlike Friday. The

I«teg. skirte, which of course must be changed

Every Mother
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It has stood upon its own intrinsic merit and 
excellence while generation after generation 
have used it with entire satisfaction and han
ded down the
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—AGENT JOB—

The Singing Shepherd.

The shepherd climbed the hill through dark 
end light,

And on and on he went,
Higher and higher still,

Seeking a pasture hidden in the height.
He followed by the rill,
He followed past the rooks, 

t, singing, he shepherded hb 
flocks. i

knowledge of its worth to their

2»svaatiwsswfss,*
that it possesses great merit tor family use?

Mfa
8am wae kind end helpful end eympetbe* 

work dragged fearfully. Though Joeephine tlo, bat there were many nights after Jora- 
wee learning wisdom from experience in the phine wee .bed with Albert, eeleep the, 
culinary line, the food wee etUl exeerable, ehe cried like e child with longing lor her 
end Mr. Packard'» countenance wore an ex- mother. She had never loved her or 
premlon of rattled gloom. her, or appreciated her ae .he did now.

“ I ™«»t wash the kitchen finer to day," Under the* droumstanoee her cheerful btl 
Joeephine had raid, and ae «he arooe from ter. and her inaietenoe on that mother mak- 
her kneea after this performance, late In the ing a good long vbie wire nothing leas than 
afternoon, Albert» who had been doming the heroic.
•ittlng-room, appeared with the Information 
that the “ depot carriage ” from the Center 
wm “coming np the drive.”

“Ob, it’s mother!" cried Joeephine, rush
ing to the door regardless of dbheveled hair.

Alberta, retiring to her room for the pur
pose of making herself presentable, heard 
the murmur of strange voices, the carrying 
of trunks op-stalre, the hurrying to and fro 
of Joeephine setting the table for tea. She 
emerged from her retreat just ae the family 

taking their places for the evening

And ae he
“I don't know—I hadn't thought I 

think I'U have roast beef."
gave her a large roes ting piece, 

and when she reached home ehe put It In a 
pan and then in the oven and rebuilt the 
fire, which had gone entirely out.

Alter that they proceeded together to do 
the chamber work.

How wide thoee upland pastures none e'er 
knew; The

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. But over the wild hilb 
A stretch of watered grass, 

Outspreading, though half hidden from the
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ail mente that are 
bronchitis^

•Money to loan on Real Estate security.
abscesses, bites, burns, bruises,
f9W*! SKVhnbSSoS^miD la ins, cone, cnoiera-morous, an lormao* sore 
throat earache, headache, la grippe, lame 
back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, 
name anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains, stiff 
joints, toothache, tonstiitie, whooping cough.

MONEY TO LOAN. Invitee all that may pass.
He sees the weary way,

Yet while the shepherd sings, how brief the 
toilsome day.

But If there b no lane eo long bat It has 
Ite turning, so in good time Mrs. Wynne be- 
took herself to pastures new, and Albert» 
tore herself away In order to pay a promised 
visit to another school mate, and Mrs. Pack- 
ard wrote that ehe wae homesick and

So Mrs. Packard stayed op half the night, 
cooking and sweeping and getting things 
into such shape that the dear girb might not 
have to hurt themselves with work in her 
abeenoe, and 8am took her to the railroad 
station very early In the morning, speaking 
comfortably to the anxious little woman, 
who felt almoet like a 
log the sorely needed vacation of the two 
fragile maidens whom ehe left behind.

“ Now, don't you worry, Aunt Elisabeth,” 
he laid, ae he bade her good-bye. “Ill 
keep an eye on the girb and give them a lift 
now and then, and if they show eigne of ool- 
lapee, I'U take hold and do the work myeelf.”

All that day Sam acquitted himself in a 
way that would have done his Aunt Eliza
beth good to see. He hung about the house, 
and wae eo extremely helpful and eo trane- 
oendentiy agreeable that Joeephine told him 
ehe didn't know It wae In hb nature to be eo 
nice, and Alberta confided to her friend that 
Mr. Waite wae very different from what she 
had thought him, and quite the reverse of

• “ Now we'll begin to set the table," said■OVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly In
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

SO 8m

Joeephine, “for father b very particular
about having hb meals on time.”

The water had boUed out of the beans 
once, but Joeephine had put in more water 
and hoped the dreadful burnt smell would 
not affect the taste. The squash was Utot
ally boiled to pieoee, and when Alberta at
tempted to strain out the water through the 
colander, the equaeh all went through too, 
eo there wee no equaeh. The potatoes came 
out in pieces.

Promptly at twelve o’clock the four men 
oame In to dinner, hungry ae bears.

“ Why-thb meat isn't done," said Mr. 
Packard, in an aggrieved tone. “It bn’t 
within forty milee of done.”

“Dear me! what shall I do?” laid Joee
phine in dbtuay.

“ Boil ne three or four eggs apiece,” said 
Sara, coming to the rescue.

“ The fire has gone out.”
“ Oil stove, ” «aid Sam, laoonically.

Stand thou with me and watch hb eager 
feet.

He stays not for the drought. 
Nor lingers in the shade.

Save where the clover and the streamlet 
meet;

There, quiet, unafraid,
The tender lambs may feed;

While the calm noon gives rest to thoee who 
are in need.

Again I eee hb figure out the sky,
Then sink, and reappear 
Upon a loftier plain,

Where far beneath hb feet the eaglee cry.
I cannot hear hb strain,
Bat in a moving drift,

I see the snow-white sheep follow the mus
ic's lift.

LATEST OTTTI “Pm going to the station for her,” 
nonneed Sam, when the auspicious day ar-

“ Indeed you're not,” protested Josephine 
indignantly. “ / am going.”

“ Yon are neither of you going,” declared 
Mr. Packard derisively. “I ah*U g0 my
self.”

“ We might take the carryall and all go,” 
said Sam, and that wae what these three 
foolish people did.

“I didn't expect you'd be eo glad to 
me,” exclaimed the good little woman. “Jo- 
•ephine gave such glowing accounts of how 
well you all got along without me, that I 
began to think I 
world.”

“ I've enjoyed every minute of my visit," 
•he said a little later, ae they all sat around 
the tea table, “ but it dots seem eo good to 
get home. And how nice everything about 
the house looks, Josephine. It couldn't look 
nicer." At which Joeephine blushed and 
felt well paid for the mi 
had expended in making it look »»W. 
“ Thoee biscuit, too," her mother went on; 
“ I never tasted better

“ Don’t praise me, mother,” begged Joeeph
ine, “ I don't deserve it"

" Tee, ehe does,” said Sam. “ She’s does 
nobly."

“ Mother, you little know. I could a tab 
unfold----- ”

in thus spoil-

J. M. OWEN, Babrmtbr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis. Xf & -V y

LAND SURVEYING! Her friend looked eo savage thet Albert» 
didn’t Ten tore to qoeetloo her, but Sun wee 
leee timorous. " Well, Condo Joeephine,” 
he eeked cheerfully, “ whet bee hippened
now!"

“ Mrs. Wynne hee hippened," returned 
Joeephine with tragic bitternece.

Mr. Peokord looked et hie daughter In 
oon.tem.tlon end groaned, while 8am gare 
a dismayed “Whew!" and declared that 
Mrs. Wynne wm “the worst pill In the 
whole box.”

And who le Mrs. Wynne?" raked Al
bers in her moot deliberate sod plerannt

VC. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

Address: MIDDLETON, N. 8, _
Residence; Gates 8t„ NICTAUX. 3m
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The climbing shepherd long ago has passed, 
Yet in the morning air,
For thoee who listen well,

Hb song still Ungers where hb feet made 
haste;

L R MORSE, Bl, Ml, C.M. 1

OFFICE AT PRESENT:
RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Lawrence town. April Kth. 1866.

't of any nee In theI And where hie mnelo fell 
The happy shepherds know 

HU long allure, them yet beyond the fields 
of enow.

The cucumber., which Joeephine hadI “torrid.” thought of at the last minute, were good 
though warm, and the potato wae eatable 
even if fragmentary, and the bread and 
doughnuts and cookies and gingerbread and 
pie that Mrs. Packard bad left oooked were 
of the best, so the men managed to appease 
their voracious appetites. The beans Mr. 
Packard pronounced unfit to eat, and they 
remained uneaten.

“ But It was a narrow escape," exclaimed 
J osephine. “ Do you know, Alberta, they've 
not left a single thing oooked in the house 
except a barrel of oraokers and half a dough-
nut.”

tf Mrs. Packard wae to telegraph on reach
ing her sister's, and after the early tea Sam 
harnessed the black horse into the carryall 
and drove the girb to the Center. They 
found that Mrs. Packard had arrived safely 
and would return on Saturday if the folks at 

could get along without her until then. 
Her ebter'e illness had taken a favorable 
turn, and ehe wae likely to Uve after alL

“ Aunt Elizabeth seems to think you girb 
are a pretty helpless lot," observed Sam 
carelessly, ae they drove slowly homeward, 
enjoying the dewy fragrance 
hedge-row» qud Qm fefpw||iog
“I know it," returned jowphine, half 

voted. “ I don’t we tot what w# get along 
beautifully, and I believe that nine-tenth, 
of the oomplainlng about housework being 
eo hard and disagreeable le clear rubbish."

“ I am surprised, really, to find It ra easy 
and pleasant," raid Alberta. She always 
•poke very deliberately and gave each sylla
ble Ite foil value.

“I wish mother didn’t make eooh hard 
work of It," oontinued Joeephine, with pen- 
eive regret. “She keeps trotting all day 
long, and there ien’t a bit of need of It. But 
of ooorae,” ehe added, excuelogly, “.he can’t 
move or think ra quickly ra » younger per-

0 ollmblng shepherd! I would follow thee, 
Over the dlxxy heights.
Beyond the lonely ; - 

Thy piping lead.; the path I always we!
I see thee not, alra!
Because of death’» rude ebook, 

Yet thou, dear loving .hepherd, still art 
shepherding thy flock.

F. L. MILFÆ»,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

“Mrs. Wynne,” answered Joeephine 
quickly end crossly, “lesmiddle-.gedrami- 
invalid, who .pend, all her time In virils to 
her long-suffering acquaintances and all her 
Income on patent medicine. She talks about 
herself from morning till night, and needs 
more waiting on than a baby. I have made 
and administered to tor a 
toast and a trap of tea end pat her to bed for 
the night; end ehe’e going to stay six mtktf

After this there was a long silence.
Sam came Into the kitchen In grant haste 

two hours later, and finding It dark and .till 
was somewhat startled, on striking a light, 
to era his cousin lying teos downward on the 
lounge.

“ What le the matter, Joeephine?" he ask
ed, going to her.

“ Nothing,” wm the muffled reply.
“ Thera Is something—you are crying," he

“I'm disgusted erith the horrid, hateful, 
everlasting, abominable housekeeping, then, 
if yon must know,” ehe exclaimed peevishly.

“Oh, that’s It Is It? Well, I’m about to 
start to the poet-offioe—you can rand for your 
mother."

The taunting way In which he .poke etung 
Joeephine to the quick, and she bounced to 
a ritting position, her eyes blaring indigna-
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Hall Stove, Base Heater for Wood.
I have a larger stock of Stoves of all kinds than ever 

before, which I am selling cheaper than ever.

A Summer’s Vacation. °f wuatb andWears will receive every attention. 3y “Well, let’» begin on the crackers,” said 
Alberts, cheerfully. “ I’m almost • carved. ’’

After their repast they rested awhile and 
then attacked the dlehee, of which there 
was an appalling quantity.

“Dorant the kitehen need sweeping?" 
ventured Alberta.

“ Dear me, I should think eo! I forgot ft 
yesterday,” «aid Josephine. “ I’U do it, and 
you can sweep the pantry and entry.”

This done, the queetioo of what they 
should have lor .upper arora.

“ There must be pie. Father would have 
a fit if there wran’t pie," raid Joeephine.

" What kind can we have?" queried Al
berta.

“Better not," interrupted her father; "at 
least, not now.”
“No,” added Sam, “let ns * look not 

moorafnlly Into the prat; It cometh not

BY L. BOBBINS.
Mle Josephine f’eokçsçd end Mira Alberts 

Hathaway were resting froqi their arflaou 
•todies st the formel School, npder the 
great elms on the grew? slope In front of the 
faeftard farmhooqe, the one, half reclining 
and slowly swipging in s hammock, and 
elew toeide her I» a garden chair the other, 
reading aloud from the latest craw in novels, 
pausing now sod then to dlranee what had 
been read, or from pure enjoyment of the 
pleasant landicepe, the fragrant air and the 
quiet.

Joeephine wra nineteen and good to look 
upon, with fair hair, blue eyra, a supple 
form and a dainty gown. Alberta, her 
frieed, a year older, large, dark, dignified, 
•tylish, was also good to look upon. Both 
were In the enjoyment of perfect health, and 
each prided herself on her muscular develop
ment and powers of phydosl endurance— 
and intelligence.

In the farmhouse, In the kitchen, with s 
very hot stove for oompsny, wra Joraphine’. 
mother. Ironing s much bernffled white mus-

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

call -A-hstid sm 
FURNACE HEATING & PLUMBING A SPECJAOT.

R. ALLEN CROWE.
•gain.”'

“ Dear me—I should hope not!" laughed 
Joeephine, and the subject was dropped.

The next morning Mrs. Packard wae np 
bright and early, as of old. Joeephine wae 
np bright and early, also, at which her mother 
seemed surprised, ae well ehe might for 
early rising had never been one of Joseph
ine's strong point’s.

Mrs. Packard tolerated her daughter's 
eietance in getting breakfast, though It evi
dently made her uneasy, bat when It 
to doing up the work after breakfast, she 
could stand it no longer.

“ There, there, Joeephine,” ehe said indul
gently, “I don’t need any help. Go and 
■It down and rest and take comfort."

“ I'm as fresh as a daisy, and I don't need 
rest any more than a cat,” said Joeephine. 
“ Supposing you go and sit down and reel, 
and see how you enjoy it”

“ Why, Joeephine! you know I should be 
perfectly miserable."

“So should I be perfectly miserable.”
“ Oh, I guess you wouldn’t”
“Mother, I have been looking forward 

almost ever since yon went away, to theee 
last days of my vacation, and thinking what 
a perfectly lovely time we would have work- 
ing together. And now you want to shut 
me ont of it alL Of course, if you don’t
want—my—company-----”

“ My child, of coarse I want your com
pany!" cried her mother, in a shocked tone, 
“ but I didn't suppose yon really wanted ta 
help me. Why, Joeephine, I’ve alwaye

(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

3ead of Queen St., Bridgetown.
m
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*rH.F. Williams & Co., “ Huckleberry.”
" We’ll tove to pick the hueklcberrfeo?"8sm turned hie heed to hide â very brood 

smile.
“It worn» e pity ehe ehonld harry home, 

when It lo eo wholly unncecwsry, now doesn't 
It?" he qawtioned musingly. “ She w sel
dom gate away, end there ore » hoot of rels- 
tivee around there that ahe has been waiting 
to visit for years.”

" Why not write and tell her to etay," raid 
Alberta..

“I could do that," raid Joraphine. “It 
would be great fun. Can we get the letter 
to her to time?"

“ I’ll we to that part of it," raid Sam with 
alacrity. “ I’U take It right out to the poet- 
offioe this evening, ra eoon ra yo« tove writ
ten It."

Parker Market, Halifax, ha "True.”
Ab the Spring Seaaon to now rapidly approaching, doubtless there are many 

households in the town, eonnty and elsewhere who have decided upon placing in 
their dwellings new appointmente in

It wra four o'clock when they oame to, 
heated and weary, with three pint, of her-

tion.

COMMISSION - “ I know you think pretty meanly of me, 
8am Write,” ahe buret forth, “ but to this 
one instaura I don’t deserve your contempt. 
I haven’t for an toe tant thought of sending 
for mother. I’m going to write to her to
morrow and paint everything rrae-oolored, 
and not teU of my lailuree, or of Mrs. Wynne 
being here. And I am going to mum* on her 
•laying «ii weeks longer. She’, been work- 
tog here Uke a «lave for twenty-five yean, 
sod If I can't aland it for » few week», I’ll— 
Fll periah to the attempt!”

“Joraphine, you’re a tramp—a regular 
tramp!" exclaimed berooueto enthusiastical
ly. “ I’m proud of yon and I beg your par
don. Come now, I wouldn’t cry—I don’t 
wonder yon feel a hit blue, hot bl 
this isn’t going to toot forever. Cheer np, 
Cousin !"

Be had
helping her wipe away her tears.

“ Put on your hat and ride with me to the 
Center," he commanded. “ It wUl do yon 
good to get ont Into the air. Wherc’i yoor 
friend?"

“ Alberta! She’» gone to hod with a tired 
headache.”

riea.UP WBOLEBXLX neu.eiw m
Butter, Cheese, Egg», Apples 

Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Perk.
and all kinds of Farm Product*.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

KT Returns made immediately after die- 
vosal oj goods. 527 y

FURNITURE Josephine knew that pie crust wae made 
of flour, lard and water, but she didn.t know 
which kind of flour to use, so choose the 
“Pillsbury’s Beet,” and had an interesting 
time rolling it out, in consequence.

“It sets like India rubber, doesn't it?” 
commented Alberta.

At last the under Croats were stretched 
over the plates, by main force as It were, 
the berries and sugar put in, and the top 
cruets put on.

“ Now let me make the biscuit,” said Al
berta. 141, think cooking must be great 
fun,”

“ They say bread needs to be kneaded a 
long time, and ae the dough evinced a cling
ing affection for the board and her fingers, 
ehe dredged on a plentiful amount of flour— 
and kneaded It in. Then ehe divided and 
sub divided the lump of dough till the pieces 
were quite small, and rolled each piece 
around in the palms of her hands till It 
quite round.

“ We ought to have some kind of sauce,* 
said Josephine.

“ Rhubarb would be nice,” suggested Al
berta.

“ Would it?” returned Joeephine, doubt
fully. “ It is rather late in the

Nevertheless ehe went out and polled a 
quantity, and carefully removing the skin 
and catting up the stalks, ehe put it on to 
cook in an iron kettle with plenty of water.

Mr. Packard and 8am were on hand at

and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, fbrmerly J. B 
REED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attention by 
acquainting them with the feet that for the next few weeks

lin drew belonging to the aforesaid Joee-
Bargains of in Eioptlonal Mtfur» !■ Faritr Stitt, l<<r—m tote, phine.

She was a plump, busy, cheerful little 
woman, who* greatest happiness to life was 
to have other people “ Uke comfort. ” She 
had two Ideals of oomfort; the one for her 
own cxclurive use, the other for the reel of 
the world.

Sldt Boards, ito., will ba oWarad.
I persons requiring anything in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 
take the trouble to call, wül find that our stock is tho 

plete, and that many of the articles are offered at PRICES 
PROVE OTHERWISE THAN SATISFACTORY. CaU and inspect

All
>rough and 
THAT CANNOT

will

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

The firet wra work; ehe believed, or pre
tended, or imagined that only to keeping 
everlastingly at It could ah, be happy. Her 
ideal for everybody elye we. Idle,era. “ Qh, 
no! f don’t need *oy help," ike would ray 
when anyone ofiered a helping hand. “ Go 
and ait down xnd Uke comfort," and ahe 
wra ra emphatic to her protest that the 
would be helper generally went and rat 
down, even If he or ahe didn't obey the 
other admonition.

There wra one exception, however, to thle 
almoet universal acquiescence, and ra Mrs. 
Packard, having finished the muilto, began 
unrolling a pink cambric morning gown with 
a cascade of lera np and down the front and 
around the nook, this exception appeared to 
the doorway, and resting hi» hands high np 
on either ride of the door, looked into the 
kitchen—a well built young man with a 
frank, pieaiant face.

“Wall, Aunt Elisabeth, yon look ra 
though yon were about done up. Here, let 
me try It—I’ve got ten minute, while the 
borew are reeling. Go and alt by the win
dow and fan yourself, and see your undo 
Iron."

$o the letter erra written—Indeed, each 
member of the family wrote a letter, even 
Mr- Packard, who detested fetter writing 
from hie very «oui, and " Mother ‘ wra given 
to understand that everything went on 
swimmingly without her, and that hot pro. 
ranee to the family circle wra not deelred for 
elx weeks et the very least.

Sam prated the letter, after applying a 
•pedal delivery stamp, and chuckled to 
hlmeelf all the way home.

He very kindly offered the glria the loan 
of hb alarm dock, and rat it for them at 
half-prat lour, lor Mr. Packard wra to be
gin on the meadow* the next day, and they 
would want an early breakfast.

■ I ■ — s ■ s Besides the usual complete stock si wavs to

who will give every attention to t£e requirements of t^ié public.

yetil

i R ANDREWS, M,D„ Cl 
Specialties

rted himself beside her and wae

Selling Oui Below Cost wished----- ”EYE, “ Always wished what?”
“ Oh--never mind.”
“ Bat I want to know. What have you 

always wished?"
“ Well—that you liked housework, and 

that we could take comfort working to
gether."

“ Mother,” cried Joeephine, taking her by 
the shoulders and giving her an affectionate 
shake, while she laughed through the tears 
which had risen to her eyee, “you are a hum
bug—a regular little humbug.”

EAR, 
THROAT. i

MIDDLETON.
Telephone No. 16. 38 tf

“ Then you oan go as well ae not. Ill tell 
your father.”

“ Doesn't Miss Alberta help you any?" he 
aeked, as they rode slowly along the country

OR. 1. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 
offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a full 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.

It «earned to Joraphine and Alberta ra
toad.though they had hardly fallen asleep, when 

“ whlr-r-r-r-r-r-rrmt—r-r-rra—r-rr ’’ went
Offers his profeerional services to the publie. 

Ollle# and Residence: Quran SL, Bridgetown. “ Ye—eo, of courra," answered Josephine, 
a little dubiously, “but—well, you know 
how ahe talks?"

Sam laughed.
“ I believe I’ve had the ex-quie-ltc pleas

ure of listening to her ve ry dc-light-ful con- 
vet ra tion,” he drawled to imitation of Al
berta’» speech. “I suppose she works to the 
same way.”

“ You mustn’t make fun of her,” raid Jo
sephine reproachfully, though ahe oouldn’t 
help laughing a little, too. “ Alberto to just 
« good ra ahe oan be; If ahe had a disport 
tioo Uke mine, ehe would get mad and go 

» dozen times a day; and ahe le willing 
to do anything—except cook."

Sam langhed again, bat raid nothiog.
He had several erranda at the village. The 

last one wra at the public library, and ra he 
got Into the buggy he gave Joeephine three 
hooka.

the alarm dock, and It was time to get op.
They rose reluctantly and with many 

•igha. It would have been ao pleasant to 
take one more nap.

They rat the table with warmed over food.
“ It looks here," raid Joeephine. “ 1 be

lieve I’ll have that ouater^ pie I decided not 
to have for supper. ”

She bad taken It off a long board let 
howto th,t were rat to plat* of water, and 
had thoughtleaaly placed It on the ahelf 
above. She reached up now with both 
bande and oarafully took down the pie, 
which seemed otrangcly light.

The next instant there wae a blood-cord- 
ling aoreech and a crash that oaoaed the 

i here of the family to beaten to the 
spot with white faow and wildly beating

A. A. Schaffner, M. D„ The Potato Yield.

A smaller acreage and a decreased rate of 
yield are resulting in a decidedly smaller 
and more manageable crop of potatoes 
The New England Homestead, In its final 
report published last week, says that the 
amount available for market is by no meene 
ae burdensome ae was the crushing crop of 
1895. The crop now being harvested Is 
placed by this authority at 245.470,000 
bushels, a decrease of more than 50,000,000 
bushels compared with a year ago. The 
total acres harvested approximates 2,865,000 
acres. This report reckons the Canadian 
crop at 55,300,000 bushels, a decrease of 
nearly 13,000,000 bushels compared with 
1895. In view of the shortage on this side 
of the ocean and the smaller crop In Germany 
and England, the Homestead says that the 
outlook for prices to farmers is certainly 
better than a year ago. While still low 
nearly everywhere many markets report an 
advancing tendency.

Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY GOODS st 
amazingly low figure».

i have a few PARLOR ARD DINIRC ROOM PICTURES 
left. Fomer price, 81.00, which I now offer at 86c.

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

J. E. BURNS,

six.LAWRHNOBTOWN. N. 8. 
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors erat of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8k.

“ I don’t know wknt ran be the matter 
with the blaoalt," raid Alberto, anxioody. 
“ They didn't eram to rira at alL"

” What did yon make them of?" inquired 
Sam, eyeing the pyramid of brown ball» to 
the plate before him.

“ Flour and water and cream tartar—and 
salt.”

“ No ealeratu.?"
“ Why, no, they are cream tartar btoouit, 

you know," explained Alberta, In her «low 
way.

“I beg pardon, but—did yon expect thet 
them to

13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S. Mrs. Packard protested, hot her nephew’» 
will wra mnoh the «ronger and he had hie 
way. She drew a long lirwath ra a^e rank 
Into the

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In all its 
..ranches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

gept. 23rd, lfols

- Bridgetown. rocking chair be placed for her, and 
admitted that it seemed good to «|t down.

man handled the bona with re. 
markable define*, and the horeee rested till 
the pink gown, tara nod all, had reorived 
the due

The

To My flustomerelA SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE

t of attention, the operator 
meanwhile remonstrating with his aunt in a 
half joking, half vexed way, for doing the 
work of “ those two lasy, good-for-nothing 
girls."

“ They are much better able to do it than 
you are, and I have half a mind to go and 
tell them

otherI wish that you would call and 
see my Millinery. I have a nice 
line of Goods, and Misa Newcomb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of

Ladles’ Sacques
ia the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $$ t# (It,

cream of tartar alone would 
rtae?"DENTISTRY.

DH. T. A. CROAKER,
“ Why, yea, of courra," returned Alberta 

tonorantly.
They all tried to ent the btoouit, but the 

baking had been faithfully performed, and 
the, might ra well have tried to rat atonra.

The pie wra fairly good though 
flat, owing to the fact that a good part of 
the juice had run ont Into the oven, but the 
rhubarb «aura proved to be only made to 
look at, having a peculiar, medicinal taste 
beeeuec of Ito having bran stowed to iron, 
and cracker and milk formed the .tople of 
the banquet

—or— There on the floor was the broken pie 
plate and a email remnant of pie, from which 
cnormooriy great black anti were icorrying 
In all direction», while poor Joraphine, with 
wild eyes, wra frantically ridding heraelf of 
a few real and • great many Imaginary anti, 
to an acoompeplmept of flub staeoato“Oba!u

Alberto wrung her banda to sympathy, but 
dared not approach her friend, while the two 
men looked on and—laughed.

The agon, wra over In lira than a minute, 
and every ant having disappeared, quiet 
wra restored.

“ Won’t yon pot ns op a lnnoh, Joeephine?" 
raid her father. "Dooghnnto and ehrara 
and bread and batter will do, only plenty of 
it. There are two men to help os, and hay
making to hungry work."

“ The two men will be here to dinner,” he 
added orattally, ra the, started off.

When Mr. Packard and 8am were gone, 
the girl, rat down to their breakfast, which 
they ate very leisurely, looking over the 
dally paper 8am had got the night before. 
Then the, wrahed and wiped the dfahra 
leisurely, and Joraphine swept np the ptooee 
of the broken pinto.

“We will have string beans and squash 
and potatoes for dinner," ahe raid, «ri they 
went and picked the bonne and squash and 
prepared them and rat them on the stove to

“Novel»?’’ ehe raked. u-j 
“ Cook hooka,” he answered. ’’ 1 Lincoln,

Borer, Corson.”
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 

Will be st his office in Middleton, 
the last rod first weeks of each month. 

Middleton. Got 3rd. 1891.

when I get Miss Alberta's 
drees ironed," he ended, laughing.

“ Oh, well, they’re young,” said his aunt, 
indulgently. “Do let them ta^e oomfort 
while they can. £ard work wtyl come to 
them soon enoqgh.”

“ I wish it would uome right now,” raid 
Sam, u he wool out of the door. “ They 
derarve a good shaking, and I’d Uke to be 
the one to give It to them."

Mrs. Packard took from the basket a 
•torched white skirt, embeUfahri with tneka 
and Hamburg galore, and went to work with 
new energy after her brief respite.

She glanced at the clock. “ A quarter of 
four,” oho murmured. “ I gnraa I 
It all done to-day. Let’, eee—four more of 
the* skirte, two ihirt waist, and that fancy 
wetot, and Sam’s braom ihirt? Ha told me 
not to starch the braom, but blsra the boy, 
It’s little enough he’ll let me do for him."

Juatasehe finished the ahbt, ahe heard 
the sound of wheel», and ra It to » moral Im- 
poedblllty for a

I “ Oh, Sami" ahe cried gratcfoUy. “ How 
good of yon. I don’t believe mother 
had one In the hones. Let’, harry home.”

So Sam spoke to the horse, who pricked np 
hb rare and 
lit road.

The next da, Sam sacrificed himself on the 
alter of cousinly affection by devoting him
self to Mrs. Wynne, who In virtue of ite be
ing Sunday, departed from her week day.

of enlarging on her different Minera- 
ra, the medloinra ehe had taken and their 
effect on her eyatem, and described with 
minute particularity and at great length, 
her religlone experiences, from inline, np. 
She was tall and thin and sallow, with a 
very large
dyed her hair and endeavored- In other ways 
to create an impression of youthfulnew on 
the beholder; hat speech *«*<! 
martyr-like aad resigned.

1
rhatRolled Oats and Oatmeal, 

Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Chop

now in stock and for sale at A SMALL AD
VANCE ON COST at the store in the

ever

The Whole Story 
Of the great sales attained end great ceres 
accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is quick- 
ly told. It purifies and enriches the blood- 
tones the stomach and gives strength and 
vigor. Disease cannot enter the system for
tified by the rich, red blood which comes by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache, 
indigestion, billiousneee. All druggists. 25c.

t like a bird along the moon-O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Masonic Bnilig, Granville Street I have »|'0 a fine line of

Real Estate Agent, etc.
BANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Immediately afterward, Sam went entend 
stretched himself at full length hi the ham
mock, with hie hands clasped behind hie 
head. He seemed to be vary much amused 
at something.

ALSQ A NJCE ASSORTMENT OF

Standard Groceries,
such ae Tea, Sugar^Spices, Canned Goods,

Soap* from 4© up.

and in Gents’ Wear

« BIG RM6E OF GLOTHK.
Salto, Overorate, Ulster, and For Coat*.
«"The priera are right, and quality first- 

olaaa. Plea* give me a call
Brapeotfall, youre,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Klngiton, Got. 7th, 1896.

—Thank God every morning when free 
get np that yoo have something to do thet 
day which moat be done, whether yon like 
It or not Being forced to work, and f orrai 
to do yonr brat, will breed In yon temper
ance and aelf-oontrol, diligence and strength 
of will, cheerfulness and content, and»horn, 
dred virtues which the idle never know.

“Oh, dora,” Joraphine, when her 
In with the night's milking, “ I 

I ought to have done 
It yesterday. Here are two pana all moldy. 
I shall have to make batter to-morrow, sore.”

Whw the two girb eoaght their bed. that 
night they agreed that It wra the loogeet day 
they ever lived, and that they had never be- 
fore felt » tired.

“And all we’ve got to show for It," raid

get fatherPrompt and aattofaotory attention given 
to the collection of oleimi, and all other
professional business.

and near sighted eyee; aheCall and examine oar stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

mart skim the
filti

W. M. FORSYTH.The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARB OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1896.

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTBR AND SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

SSB56SSÈMSSSftff-
OFFICE:

(ex BilMiig, - BriflgeUwi, I. 8,

Joraphine and Alberto had been perfectly 
reohbra about “ petting things In the wadi,” 
and ra a result It required their 
fort» and two days to do the 
week, and their united effort» and three days 
for the Ironing, after which they decided 
that fratUloranera and light, oottoa

CAUTION! àA stitch in time, eta” Take a bottle 
of Puttner’e Emulsion at oooe. Fifty oente 
spent on that now may save ranch suffering 
and lose of time, ae well as a large doctors 
bill, bye and by».

in the country to let ef-
Joeephine disgustedly, “Is an underdone that

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. A YARD JMORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no pe 
orised by them to collect 
notea

roast of meat and a miserable little huckle
berry pie."

“ And a torn drees apiece,” laughed Al
berta.

iCanada Assuranee Life “It's ’Sigh Willette, coming hook from
the Center. Why, he’a Mopping----- “

Mr. Willett, alighted and oame op the 
•lope with an envelope in hb hand, which

—Canada’» entire oon tribe tion to -1—
In » year would not pay Canada’» liquor bill 
for lour days.

—Minard’e Liniment Cure. LaGrippe.

cook.non has been auth- 
t said accounts or

were to be dispensed with. Not eo Mrs.OO
All persons insuring before the Slot of 
1894, will obtain a full year's profit.

S, E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

% “ Now somebody will have to ride to the 
meat. What we have to

The next day wra Friday and boreaatrong Wynne, however, who 
mote menial than fancy-work, and who had 
an unpleasant habit of moandering about 
after the dew had fallen, drabbling her

did any work
Center forhe gave to Joraphine, and Mrs. Packard, family traemblanw to Ite pradeoeraor, »Dec., E. BENT, 1 ..........

J. B. GILES, / ‘‘xecutorf- ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

hearing the word “ telegram," hurried to 
the doer, /

main feature being the hotter making. The 
cream showed a derided disposition to ra-Indlgeetion to stubborn, but K. 

D, O. overoomes It.
Bridgetown, Man* 10th, 161»,

g,
jtoSgjetin

Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C„professional Carbs.

cmitoi;EL E. GiLua. Feed W. Hsaiua BARRISTER,GILLIS & HABRIS, :
Barristers, - - Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
Commissioners for the Province of New 
_ Brunswick.
Vxnmiaeionera for the State of Massachusetts.
nX8- Dmm * °°-8L ,ohl “4
Agents of Bradstreet's Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-

smieirm.I

1MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.

Fire Insnrance in Reliable CoBpaffinMembers of the United States Law Association. 
Real Estate Agents. BAT-TUB JPOFTJXÆ STTP-RTHIMLA LEIX EST, M

OFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA S00TIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
^dWSoUrite, at Annapnlh ra Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bent ef Nova Scoria,VOL 24. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1896. NO. 32. Annapolis, N. 8.
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